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Abstract
Back ground: Prompt and accurate malaria diagnosis is essential strategies for effective malaria case
management as well as the public health response to malaria. Diagnosis based on  clinical grounds
alone may lead to misdiagnosis and mistreatment. The objective of this study is to evaluate the
performance of malaria microscopy diagnosis public hospitals of Eastern and Central part Oromia,
Ethiopia

Method : Hospital based cross sectional study was conducted from March, 2019 to May, 2019. All 46
public hospitals of 12 zones in Eastern and Central parts of Oromia, Ethiopia were included in the study.
Data were collected using Semi structured questionnaire and known validated positive and negative
slides with different species, stage and parasite density distributed to each health facility. It was
categorized and cleaned by Epi Info version 3.5.1 and analyzed by SPSS version 20 with multivariate
analysis to identify factors associated with poor malaria microscopy diagnosis. Level of agreement was
calculated by Kappa statistics.

Results: From the total of 46 hospitals , 31 (67.39%) had acceptable quality performance with cumulative
grading score of > 80%. The overall percentage of agreement in detection and species identi�cation was
80.45% (Kappa=0.79) and 63.03% (Kappa=0. 38). Laboratory professionals who had work experience
greater than �ve years were 10.56 times better in detecting and identifying malaria parasite when
compared to those who had work experience less than or equal to �ve years (AOR [95%CI]=10.56[1.45-
76.73]) . Laboratory professionals who were trained on malaria microscopy diagnosis were 1.28 times
reported better quality results than those who were not trained (AOR, % 95CI=1.28[1.5-48.13])

Conclusion: The overall agreement of laboratory professionals in detection and species identi�cation was
with substantial and fair with kappa value 0.79 and 0.38 respectively. There were also gaps in correctly
reporting stages identi�cation and parasite count from distributed slides. Lack of Training and low work
experience of laboratory professionals were factors associated with malaria microscopy diagnostic
performance. Hence, capacitating laboratory professionals is essential to ensure good performance of
malaria microscopy which reduces misdiagnosis of malaria parasites and mistreatment of malaria
suspected patients.

Background
Malaria is caused by infection of red blood cells with protozoan parasites of the genus Plasmodium
inoculated into the human host by a feeding female anopheline mosquito. Prompt and accurate malaria
diagnosis is essential way for effective malaria case management as well as for public health response
to malaria. Diagnosis based on clinical grounds alone may lead to misdiagnosis and mistreatment.
Hence, accurate, reliable and timely parasite -based malaria diagnosis is the only way to malaria
prevention and control [1, 2]
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Routine parasitological con�rmation of malaria is based on either by light microscopy or detection of
parasite antigens with Rapid diagnostic test. Quantitative Buffy Coat and Polymerase Chain Reaction are
also used in certain situations [3]

Light microscopy remains the gold standard which can be used for species differentiation, parasite
quanti�cation, management of severe disease and investigating treatment failures. External Quality
Assessment (EQA) allows participant laboratories to assess their capabilities by comparing their results
with other laboratories in the network that can be achieved through panel testing (PT), blinded rechecking
and review of laboratory performance by on-site supervision.[4]

Despite being preventable and treatable, malaria continues to have a devastating impact on people’s
health and livelihoods around the world. According to World Health Organization (WHO) report of 2018,
an estimated 219 million cases of malaria occurred worldwide in 2017 with estimated deaths of 435.
93% of all malaria deaths were in Sub-Saharan African Region. Plasmodium falciparum which is the
most dangerous malaria parasite was accounted 99% of estimated malaria cases [5, 6, and 7]

Ethiopia has scaled up testing throughout the public health service system. According to FMOH report of
2013, there were 3,331,599 con�rmed cases with which 40 percent were diagnosed using microscopy.
Plasmodium falciparum and plasmodium vivax accounted an average of 60% and 40% cases
respectively from 2001 to 2016 in Ethiopia that were the most dominant malaria parasites in all malaria
endemic areas [11, 12]

Accurate early diagnosis and prompt treatment of malaria is one of the methods to prevent and control
malaria in Ethiopia. Delay in diagnosis and inappropriate treatment of uncomplicated malaria especially
in children less than �ve years of age, pregnant women and non immune individuals can lead to the rapid
development of severe/complicated malaria [8, 9]

External Quality Assessment Scheme surveys indicate that there are continuing problems in malaria
diagnosis such as inaccurate calculation of parasitemia or failure to estimate it altogether, di�culty in
distinguishing between plasmodium species and reporting the presence of malaria parasites when they
were not actually present are still encountered [10].

Misdiagnosis of malaria will result in the unnecessary prescription of high cost drugs, the unnecessary
exposure of the patient to potentially toxic drugs and untreated malaria patients which leads to
potentially severe consequences .Hence, correct laboratory diagnosis is essential in preventing false
positive and false negative results which are equally problematic in patients with suspected malaria.
Internal quality control (IQC) is a part of Quality Assurance (QA) programme and must be done regularly
to ensure that all tests are performed accurately and precisely [13, 16]

Validation of slides read allows for monitoring of performance laboratory professionals over time and
detection of additional problems, such as poor staining, poor slide preparation, inadequate supplies and
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equipments. The currently recommended practical method is regular evaluation of the proportion of
agreement between �rst reading and expert re-examination of minimum 10 slides monthly [17]

The greatest limitations to ensuring access to early diagnosis and effective treatment in malaria case
management is the lack of adequate numbers, quali�cations and distribution of human resources
including laboratory professionals who perform microscopy for diagnosis of malaria. Skilled laboratory
professionals are very essential to both effective diagnostic services and disease surveillance which rely
on their technical skills [18]

Implementation of external quality assessment which includes pro�ciency testing, on-site supervision
and blind rechecking are essential to build and maintain quality of malaria microscopy diagnosis.
Sustaining good laboratory practice is one of the greatest challenges to build quality laboratory systems
that are affected by various factors to produce accurate, reliable and timeliness results in Ethiopia.
Therefore, this study was aimed to evaluate the performance of malaria microscopy diagnosis and
factors affecting its quality in public hospitals of Eastern and Central parts of Oromia, Ethiopia

Methods And Materials

Study setting and material
Hospital based cross sectional study was conducted from March, 2019 to May, 2019 in Eastern and
central parts of Oromia which includes 12 zones. Eastern and central parts of or Oromia region consist 50
public hospitals,843 public health centres and One public health research and referral laboratory centre
providing health care services for the communities [19]. All hospitals and health centres widely provide
several clinical and diagnostic services including malaria microscopy diagnosis. They are supported,
mentored and supervised by Adama Public Health Research and Referral Laboratory and Centre to
implement laboratory quality management system program which ensures accurate and reliable test
results for the patients. The study was conducted in all public hospitals which provide malaria
microscopy diagnostic service during data collection. Likewise, 46 public hospitals which ful�lled the
preset criteria were included in the study.

Data collection tools and technique
Data was collected after the slides were standardized and validated according to malaria national
guideline. Ten panel slides with known negative and positive results with different plasmodium species
and stages were blindly distributed to each hospital. Laboratory professionals read the distributed slides
as routine blood �lm examination in accordance with national recommended time required for each slide.
Semi structured questionnaire which comprise socio demographic characteristics of laboratory
professionals, quality assurance related characteristics and PT slide checklist were prepared from WHO
and national guideline to evaluate the overall performance of malaria microscopy diagnosis.
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The lab professionals were also interviewed about the overall malaria microscopy diagnosis activities
and laboratory performance was evaluated using checklist prepared from WHO and national guideline

Data management and analysis
Data was entered and cleaned by EPi info version 3.5.1 and exported to SPSS version 20.0 for analysis.
Descriptive statistics were done to calculate and present the data as frequencies and proportions with
corresponding 95% CI. Sensitivity, Speci�city and level of agreement in slide readings were calculated
using Kappa analysis with kappa coe�cient interpretations of < 0.20 slight, 0.21–0.40 fair, 0.41–0.60
moderate, 0.61–0.80 substantial, and 0.81–0.9 almost perfect agreement. Multivariate logistic regression
with p-value < 0.05 was done to identify factors affecting performance of malaria laboratory diagnosis.

Results

Characteristics of laboratory professionals and Quality
assurance related variables in study hospitals by onsite
evaluation
A total 46 laboratory professionals were included in the study. About 60.9% of laboratory professionals,
their educational status was degree followed by diploma. From the total of laboratory professionals, 25
(54.3%) had service year of greater than �ve in malaria microscopy diagnosis. 30 (65.2%) had taken in
service training on malaria microscopy diagnosis. Of the total of 46 study health facilities, Most of them
had SOP 39(84.78%), Malaria guideline 37(80.43%), standard registration book 32 (69.6%) and request
paper 34(73.9%) in their laboratories. 34 (73.9%) of public hospital laboratories were participated in EQA
program. Majority of public hospital laboratories performed QC regularly .Of the total studied health
facilities, 60.9% of both thick and thin blood �lms were performed on the same slide and geimsa stain
reagent was the most used stain 40(89.95%). 32(69.6%) scanned minimum of 100 �elds to report
negative results .However, 24 (52.2%) of them did not report parasite density for positively detected
parasites. (Table one)

Misdiagnosed results from panel test slides
A total of 460 validated positive and negative slides were distributed to 46 public hospital laboratories
professionals. Of these 321 (60.78%) were reported as discordant in species identi�cation 85(26.47%),
stage identi�cation 93(29%), parasite density 107(33.33%), False positive 13(4.05%) and False negative
23(7.17%). Of species misdiagnosis 24(28, 2%) reported mixed as PF followed by PV as PF
20(23.5%).The most misdiagnosed stage of parasite reported was mixed stage as tropozoit (37.62%)
followed by mixed as gametocyte (21.5%). 38 (82.6%) of laboratory professionals reported incorrect
results of parasite density (Table two)

Sensitivity, speci�city, and agreement of laboratory
professionals in detecting malaria parasites of validated PT
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slides
The overall sensitivity, speci�city, PPV and NPV were 77.63%, 96.41%, 97.82% & 85.23% respectively. The
overall percent agreement in detection of parasites was 80.45% with substantial agreement of kappa
value (0.792). Laboratory professionals with 5 years work experience had high sensitivity (78.33%),
speci�city (98.3% ) and percent agreement (81.95%) with substantial agreement (Kappa = 0.782) than
those who had work experience less ≤ 5 years in detecting malaria parasites. Laboratory professionals
who were trained in malaria microscopy diagnosis had also greater sensitivity (81.7%), speci�city (98.3%)
and percent agreement (83.46%) with almost perfect agreement (kappa = 0.85) in detecting malaria
parasite than those who were not trained (Table three)

Factors affecting quality of malaria microscopy diagnosis in public hospitals laboratories Multivariate
analysis was done to evaluate and identify factors that affect quality of malaria microscopy diagnosis.
Based on percent agreement as dependent variable, work experience and training status were
signi�cantly associated with quality of malaria microscopy diagnosis. laboratory professionals who had
work experience greater than �ve years were 10.56 times better in detecting and identifying malaria
parasite when compared to those who had work experience less than or equal to �ve years (AOR [95%CI] 
= 10.56[1.45–76.73]). Laboratory professionals who were trained on malaria microscopy diagnosis were
1.28 times reported better quality results than those who were not trained (AOR, % 95CI = 1.28[1.5-48.13])
(Table four)

Discussion
Evaluation of malaria microscopy diagnosis performance is very essential to ensure accurate detection
and identi�cation of malaria parasites in human blood. In this study, factors affecting quality of malaria
microscopy diagnosis in the health facilities were assessed. From the total of 46 hospitals 31 (67.39%)
had acceptable quality performance with cumulative grading score of > 80% and 15 (32.61%) had
unacceptable quality performance with cumulative grading score of less than 80% based ISO15189
quality and competence requirements [24]

The average quality of malaria diagnosis in this study was good which was not similar with the study
done in West oromia and Pakistan [23, 25]. The possible variation might be lack of training and the
difference in study health facilities in which this study was based on hospitals only where there was high
man power in contrast to the two studies which was based on health centres. This might affect the
sensitivity and speci�city of the laboratory professionals in reporting good results.

The overall percent agreement of laboratory professionals in detection and species identi�cation was
80.45% (Kappa = 0.79) and 63.03% (Kappa = 0. 38) with substantial and fair agreement based on Kappa
index interpretation [27]. This study was consistent with the study done in Tanzania and Tigray North
Ethiopia in which the level of agreement in detection was substantial with percent of agreement 87%
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(Kapp = 0.74) and 79%(Kappa = 0.62) respectively and fair agreement in species identi�cation in the
study conducted in Ethiopia with percent agreement 64.77% (Kappa = 0.33 [21, 27]

However this study was not supported by the study done in Kenya from non-quality assurance piloted
program facilities in which level of agreement in detection of the parasite was fair with percent
agreement of 77% (Kappa = 0.35) .The possible reason was the facilities included in Kenya was only from
non-quality assurance pilot enrolled facilities in contrast to this study [20]

In this study, the overall discordant rate in detection and species identi�cation of total distributed and
examined slide was 26%.which was higher than the studies showed in West Amhara and Pakistan which
were 6.75%, 0.5 to 1% respectively and lowers than the study done in Addis Ababa which showed 39.5%
[25, 28]. The discrepancy might be due to the difference in method and frequency of assessment in which
studies were conducted more than one round in Bahir Dar and Pakistan compared to this study

From the total of discordant slides, false positivity and false negativity rate were 9.5% and 5.6% which
implies either wrongly considering artefacts as parasites in smear due to poor quality of reagent or
incorrect staining procedure or failure to scan the recommended �eld to detect low concentration of
parasites and lack of training .This study is supported by the study done in West Amhara and Addis
Ababa in which false positivity rate ranged from 0.79–10.5%. [15, 22]

This study reported lower false positive rate than the report of the study done in Democratic republic of
Congo and West Oromia in which false positivity rate results were 24.6% and 24.4% [16, 24]. This
indicates the laboratory professionals incorrectly considered artefacts as parasites which lead
mistreatment of suspected malaria patients and delayed diagnosis of underlying cause of the illness.

The overall sensitivity and speci�city of laboratory professionals in detection of malaria parasites were
77.63% and 96.41% respectively. These �ndings were similar in the studies conducted in Hawassa and
Bahir Dar city in which sensitivity and speci�city were 82% and 96.2%, 83% and 97%, 88% and 97%
respectively [28, 29]. The lower in sensitivity indicates true positive were missed which leads to the
exposure of unnecessary toxic drugs and delayed in treatment. However, these �ndings were not
supported with the studies done in Tanzania in which higher sensitivity and lower speci�city were
revealed with 84.3% and 90.8% [27].The variations might be the difference in assessment method and the
implementation of quality assurance program

In this study, work experience was signi�cantly associated with quality of malaria microscopy diagnosis.
Laboratory professionals who had work experience more than �ve years 10.56 times report good results
than those who had work experience less than �ve years. This study is in line with the study conducted in
Kenya in which laboratory professionals who had more work experience 3.8 times diagnosis malaria
microscope accurately than those with less work experience. [22]

However, this study is not similar with the study done in Tigray, North Ethiopia in work experience in
malaria diagnosis is not signi�cantly associated with quality of malaria diagnosis[21].The discrepancy
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might be due to method of data collection and sampling technique used in the study done in Tigray.

In service training was another factor signi�cantly associated with quality of malaria microscopy
performance in the in this study. Laboratory professionals who were trained on malaria microscopy
diagnosis were 1.28 times reported better quality results than those who were not trained

This study is consistent with the study done in Tigray, West Oromia, Addis Ababa and Democratic
republic of Congo in which training status of laboratory professionals showed signi�cant association
with quality of malaria microscopy diagnosis [14, 21, 22, 23]. This might shows that provision of
theoretical and practical refresher training for laboratory personnel is a primary means of accurate
detection and identi�cation of malaria parasites.

Limitation of the study
Although External Quality Assessment used to evaluate the performance of malaria microscopy
diagnosis, slide was not collected from all study hospitals for blind rechecking because of a lot of gaps
including insu�cient slide box for proper storage of slides at health facilities. Despite of discordant in
stage identi�cation and parasite density, percent and level of agreement was not calculated for both.

Conclusions
In this study, the overall percent agreement of laboratory professionals in detection and species
identi�cation was 80.45% and 63.03% with substantial and fair agreement respectively. The overall
sensitivity and speci�city of laboratory professionals in detection of malaria parasites were 77.63% and
96.41% respectively. Lack of training and low work experience of laboratory professionals were factors
associated with malaria microscopy diagnostic performance. Hence, this study indicated that
capacitating laboratory professionals is essential to ensure good performance of malaria microscopy
which reduces misdiagnosis of malaria parasites and of malaria suspected patients.
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